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A total of 50 students from the University of Montana in Missoula will attend out-of-
state colleges and universities and 47 out-of-state students will attend UM during the
National
1977-78 academic year as part of the / Student Exchange Program.
The program enables college students from one state to study at an institution in 
another state without paying nonresident fees. Exchange students may either pay resident 
fees in their home state while attending college in another state or enroll as nonresidents 
out of state, but receive a fee waiver of the nonresident fee from the out-of-state school.
Patricia Callbeck, coordinator of the National Student Exchange Program at UM, said 
the two advantages of this program are:
— Benefits UM students receive from experiencing the different academic, social and 
environmental aspects of other campuses.
--Benefits the UM campus receives from sharing experiences of visiting students from 
across the country.
The 47 out-of-state students attending UM under the exchange program during the 1977-78 
academic year will represent 21 out-of-state colleges and universities.
Fifty-five UM students applied for the program, Callbeck said, and while 50 of them 
have already been accepted for exchange, the other five applicants also probably will be 
accepted sometime this spring.
Thirty-seven state universities from about 20 states participate in the exchange 
program. Callbeck said the exchanges of more than 1,200 students from participating 
institutions were determined at the program's national meeting held in Atlanta, Ga., in March, .
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Callbeck said UM students will be attending such institutions as the University of 
Massachusetts, Amherst; University of Hawaii, M a n o a ; Rutgers University, New Brunswick, N*J. 
Indiana University-Purdue University at Fort W a y n e , Ind.; University of Maine at Portland^ 
Gorham, M a i n e ; California State University at C h i c o ; New Mexico State University, Las Cru c e s , 
and the University of Oregon, Eugene.
Out-of-state students who will be attending UM in 1977-78 are from such institutions 
as the University of Massachusetts; New Mexico State University; University of Hawaii; 
University of Wisconsin, Green B a y ; West Chester State College, West C h e s t e r , P a . , and 
Moorhead State University, Moorhead, M i n n .
Students participating in the program will attend one of the schools for one to three 
terms beginning this fall.
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